1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The increase in its sustainability is the key challenge for animal production in the 21st century. In this context animal nutrition is of considerable importance. The effectiveness by which the organism is able to transform feed biomass into edible animal products determines the total amount of feed which is necessary as well as the majority of emissions from animal production ([@bib41], [@bib25], [@bib74]). Trace elements play a special role in this context as they are not only highly essential dietary components but also heavy metals with strong toxic potential ([@bib26]). Their fluxes through the animal organism are tightly regulated and oversupplied amounts are excreted via faeces and urine ([@bib70]). Thereby, they have the potential to accumulate in manure and the environment, which demands great responsibility when using trace element supplements. This review focusses on trace elements in livestock feeding and environmental concerns arising thereof. The ambivalent nature of trace elements will be discussed as well as the mechanisms which regulate their fluxes within the animal organism, in order to highlight the connection between livestock feeding and element emissions. Furthermore, the consequences of an environmental accumulation of trace elements as a result of certain supplementation strategies are highlighted. Finally, potential approaches to reduce heavy metal emissions from animal production are discussed.

2. Between deficiency and toxicity -- the ambivalent nature of essential trace elements {#sec2}
=======================================================================================

Most of the essential trace elements belong to the group of transition metals. Therefore, in nature they exist either in an ionic state or bound to certain molecular ligands ([@bib69]). This physicochemical property is the base of their essentiality for the animal. Within the organism, trace elements interact with certain biomolecules, thereby maintaining their function ([@bib23]). Prominent examples include hemoglobin and alkaline phosphatase, which need to bind iron and zinc ions, respectively ([@bib38], [@bib10]). Therefore, under the terms of physiological deficiency of one or more trace elements metabolic imbalances arise, which foster the development of pathological deficiency diseases. These phenotypes are associated with unspecific symptoms like impaired growth development, feed refusal, impaired fertility etc., highlighting the ubiquitous importance of essential trace elements in maintaining metabolic function. Although, the more common phenotype in men and animals, especially livestock, is a latent deficiency which is characterized by a reduced trace element status as well as subsequent metabolic imbalance and, at the same time, the absence of visible symptoms of deficiency disease ([@bib77]). It has been shown that even short periods of insufficient alimentary supply are able to promote significant physiological changes (e.g., [@bib7]). Such data clearly highlights the necessity to use trace element supplements in practical livestock husbandry in order to ensure animal wellbeing and productivity.

On the other hand, like various other transition metals (e.g., cadmium and mercury) essential trace elements also have a strong toxic potential as heavy metals. The mode of action of trace element toxicity equals that of trace element essentiality. In fact, in both cases it is due to their interaction with biomolecules ([@bib26]). Although under the impact of toxic overload, this interaction is no longer specific and not controlled by homeostatic counter regulation. Furthermore, increased trace element accumulation in animal tissues has been proven to promote oxidative stress which is another important aspect of their toxicity ([@bib68]). The ambivalent nature of trace elements as essential nutrient compounds and toxic heavy metals becomes obvious by taking a closer look on the example of iron. On the one hand, iron is the most important cofactor for oxygen transport and transfer within the organism ([@bib20]). Additionally, it is part of several other bio-factors like cytochromes and catalase, thereby, representing a key factor in essential pro- and anti-oxidative reactions within animal cells ([@bib14]). On the other hand, as a strong pro-oxidative agent, iron is involved in the production of reactive oxygen species through Fenton reactions. Iron overload is associated with a non-physiological increase in cellular stress ([@bib53]). Apart from this, iron is an important proliferative factor of pathological microorganisms like *Escherichia coli* ([@bib59]). Therefore, iron fluxes have to be tightly regulated in health and disease in order to maintain a steady state of iron contents behind the gut barrier ([@bib1]).

3. Basic principles of trace element homeostasis in mammals {#sec3}
===========================================================

As a result of the ambivalent nature of trace elements, mammal evolution has evolved a complex network of regulative mechanisms to control trace element fluxes through the mammal organism ([@bib36], [@bib76]). This is particularly important as the homeostatic regulation machinery extends the range between satisfied trace element requirements and toxicity, thereby stabilizing trace element load behind the gut barrier under the terms of fluctuations in alimentary supply and physiological status. Furthermore, this has a great benefit for practical livestock feeding as it enables the usage of safety margins to compensate for such fluctuations.

Homeostatic control of trace elements depends on two basic mechanisms -- the control of absorption from the gastrointestinal lumen as well as the elimination of overload behind the gut barrier by endogenous excretion mainly via the kidney. Essential trace elements can be grouped by being either regulated via absorption (e.g., Zn, Cu, Mn, Fe) or excretion (e.g., Se, I) ([@bib70]) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The behavior of homeostatic response to varying dietary supply (deficient, sufficient and oversupply) is very consistent. Under the impact of deficient alimentary supply, the response of homeostatic measures (bio-factors which are affected by either absorption or excretion) exhibit a direct dose--response to varying alimentary supply. In contrast, from the point of sufficient trace element supply on, these parameters exhibit a plateau in response with further rising alimentary supply ([@bib34], [@bib7]; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This becomes evident by monitoring trace element accumulation in animal products (e.g., egg, milk) which also exhibit a plateau in behavior above the level of satisfied requirements ([@bib60], [@bib50]). Earlier published data on the response of zinc homeostasis dependent measures in weaned piglets clearly highlight this basic principle of trace element homeostasis. Below the gross zinc requirement threshold, the apparently digested amount of feed zinc linearly declined with further decreasing alimentary supply levels ([@bib7]). At the same time expression of the ZIP 4 (SLC39A4) gene, which represents the major transport pathway for luminal zinc into the enterocyte ([@bib36]), showed an inverse relationship by increasing from the gross zinc requirement threshold with further declining alimentary Zn supply ([@bib8]). However, above the gross zinc requirement threshold (\~60 mg Zn/kg feed; [@bib48]) both factors exhibited a plateau in response with increasing alimentary supply. This nicely illustrates how the organism adapts to varying supply levels by increasing absorption efficiency in times of deficient supply and, on the contrary, by refusing active uptake of trace element amounts supplemented above the gross requirement threshold. Hence, every milligram (mg) trace element supply which exceeds the bodies׳ net demand accumulates in faeces or urine and subsequently in manure ([@bib71], [@bib34]; [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, it can be concluded that excessive trace element supply for the purpose of demand coverage is useless from a physiological point of view.Fig. 1Basic principles of trace element homeostasis in mammal organisms. The organism provides a steady state of trace element contents behind the gut barrier by regulation of absorption and excretion ([@bib70]).Fig. 2Response of apparently digested feed zinc to varying levels of dietary zinc supply as an example for the response behavior of biomarkers of trace element homeostasis ([@bib7]). The red line marks the transition point from alimentary zinc deficiency to sufficient feeding at a brutto zinc requirement threshold (X~B~) of 58 mg Zn/kg feed.Fig. 3Response of faecal zinc and zinc retention to varying zinc intake (Windisch and Kirchgessner, 1995).

4. The more, the better? -- usefulness of excessive dietary trace element supplementation {#sec4}
=========================================================================================

The main feed sources for livestock nutrition are plant based. In case of monogastric species, this means that the bioavailable amount of trace elements is rather low. In an earlier study, we were able to show that short-term feeding of a practical corn-soybean diet without zinc supplementation (native Zn content: 28 mg/kg) to weaned piglets caused average daily body Zn losses via faecal excretion of 2.7 mg/kg feed intake ([@bib7]). Therefore it is inevitable to use trace element supplements in practical feeding. Due to an uncertainty in regard to the absolute bioavailability of trace element species, large safety margins above the gross requirement are used in order to compensate for fluctuations in alimentary supply and physiological status ([@bib42], [@bib43], [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib48]). For example, in the European Union a total zinc content of 150 mg/kg is allowed in mixed feed ([@bib17]) which accounts for the 2.5-fold gross zinc requirement of growing piglets (60 mg/kg), as stated by the National Research Council of the United States of America ([@bib48]). Although, looking at certain feeding practices in monogastric animals especially in regard to zinc and copper, the usage of much higher contents seems to be widely distributed. Such so-called "pharmacological doses" have been shown to exhibit positive effects on the incidence of diarrhea in piglets (e.g., [@bib52], [@bib29]). Furthermore, growth promoting effects were evident ([@bib28], [@bib12], [@bib2], [@bib63], [@bib13], [@bib72], [@bib73]). The mode of action is largely due to the bactericidal nature of high doses of Zn and Cu. The increased zinc/copper loads within the gastrointestinal tract correlate with a decrease in the abundance of pathological bacteria and an increased availability of soluble nutrients at the gut barrier ([@bib66], [@bib51], [@bib64]). Although, such effects are only evident for a limited time frame (\~2 weeks) in the early stages of weaning and disappear in the further course of piglet rearing. Moreover, in some cases the effects even turned into the negative. This has been explained with an overall weakening of the gut microflora which seems to exert some vital functions for the host organism ([@bib62]).

Apart from potential negative consequences in regard to production efficiency such feeding strategies have diverse undesirable effects on the environment. As has been highlighted above, the organism denies entrance of Zn and Cu in significant amounts above the requirement threshold by drastic decrease in absorption efficiency. This means that every mg that exceeds the bodies׳ net demand is transferred to manure. By spreading these organic fertilizers on agricultural land heavy metals potentially accumulate within the soil. There is clear evidence for livestock nutrition as a major promoter of Zn and Cu accumulation in agricultural areas ([@bib75], [@bib65]). Therefore, high Zn and Cu doses potentially express their bactericidal effects in the soil. A proper functioning soil microbiome is inevitable for normal plant development. Hence, toxic overload of Zn and Cu in soils impairs plant production ([@bib55]). Moreover, as the mobility of trace element pools can be rather high such increased amounts also represent a threat for the water supply chain and, hence, human health ([@bib3]).

Another negative aspect of increased trace element loads in soil is the possibility of transfer into plants. It has been demonstrated that plants grown on soils with Cu contents between 32 and 640 mg/kg DM accumulate Cu in plant tissue between 8.1 and 82.6 mg/kg DM ([@bib56]). Such plants are potentially inappropriate for animal and human nutrition in regard to published recommended upper limits of Cu contents in feed (pigs older than 12 weeks: 25 mg/kg, cattle and sheep: 15 mg/kg; [@bib17]).

In terms of consumer safety the possibility of increased tissue accumulation of Zn and Cu when supplemented in pharmacological doses might be relevant. It is generally accepted that trace elements compete for binding motives at transport peptides. Taken the example of pharmacological Zn supplementation this means that although the main apical Zn importer is down-regulated there is still some unregulated influx of Zn using other cation transport mechanisms ([@bib37]). Indeed, such influx is not as effective as via Zn specific peptides but is seems to be efficient enough to accumulate Zn in certain tissues (e.g., liver, kidney) ([@bib61], [@bib11], [@bib37]; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). The same effects were also evident for excessive Cu doses ([@bib24]; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). As liver and kidney are potentially edible animal products such feeding practice might represent a threat for food safety. This becomes particularly evident by comparing the recommended tolerable upper limits for Zn and Cu uptake (25 to 45 mg Zn/d as suggested by [@bib57], [@bib31], [@bib22], [@bib19] and 5 to 10 mg Cu/d as suggested by [@bib21], [@bib18], [@bib58]) and reported amounts in liver and kidney of animals receiving pharmacological doses \[400 and 1,500 mg Zn/kg dry liver tissue in animals receiving 2,000 and 3,000 mg Zn/kg, respectively ([@bib61]); 228 mg Cu/kg dry liver tissue in animals receiving 262 mg Cu/kg; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B ([@bib24])\]. Including such Zn/Cu enriched animal products in human diets would obviously be critical in regard to maintaining daily uptake levels within tolerable limits. Therefore, in the light of possible risks for consumer safety pharmacological dosing in practical animal nutrition needs to be urgently reconsidered.Fig. 4Response of dry tissue (A) zinc and (B) copper content to varying alimentary zinc and copper supply, respectively ([@bib61], [@bib24]).

Another aspect that gained considerable attention during the last years is the interesting positive correlation between increased Zn and Cu loads in manure and the abundance of antimicrobial resistant bacteria therein. For example, [@bib30] explicitly demonstrated that Zn contents in manure above 23 ppm, which accounts for approximately ≥ 500 ppm in dry matter, significantly increased the percentage amount of resistant *E. coli* strains (relative to 100% of *E. coli* bacteria in manure; [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This effect has also been shown to be evident within the gastro-intestinal tract of piglets where significantly increased copy numbers of tetracycline and sulphonamide resistant enterobacteria were evident ([@bib67]). The mode of action behind these effects seems to be an upregulation of certain efflux pumps within the plasma membrane of bacteria. This response represents an effective defence strategy of bacteria against antimicrobial substances ([@bib9]). The mechanism seems to be also effective against Zn and Cu toxification ([@bib54]). Therefore, it represents an unspecific, regulative adaption to increased abundance of antimicrobial substances. Moreover, it explains the earlier mentioned reports on the loss in health and growth promoting effects of pharmacological Zn and Cu doses. Obviously, the microbial community adapts after some time to the ongoing overload of the system with Zn and Cu by an increased excretion via efflux pumps. This is another hint towards the uselessness to positively modulate biological systems with trace element overload at least on a mid/long-term scale.Fig. 5Relationship between zinc load in pig manure and the percentage abundance of phenotypic antimicrobial resistant *Escherichia coli* ([@bib30]). Values in parentheses represent estimated dry matter zinc contents of manure.

5. The need for higher precision in trace element feeding {#sec5}
=========================================================

The negative aspects of excessive trace element loads raise the question whether there is an actual necessity for intervention in the animal production sector. The current situation in Europe might shed some light on this question. Excessive dietary Zn and Cu supplementation for the purpose of growth promotion is strictly prohibited within the European Union and pharmacological doses are only legal under the terms of veterinary intervention ([@bib17]). Taking a closer look on Zn and Cu contents in manure for pig and cattle farms in Central Europe reveals up to 4-fold higher Zn contents (\~1,200 vs. \~300 mg Zn/kg DM) and up to 8-fold higher Cu contents (\~400 vs. \~50 mg Cu/kg DM) in pig manure relative to cattle manure ([@bib27], [@bib39], [@bib4], [@bib40], [@bib35], [@bib65], [@bib32], [@bib30]). This indicates that there might be a tendency for excessive dosing in monogastric feeding rather than ruminant feeding. Obviously, the intake of antimicrobial Zn and Cu doses by ruminants would have severe negative consequences for the integrity of the rumen microbiome. Therefore this practice makes more sense for monogastric species where most of the microbial fermentation takes place in the large intestine. The reported contents in pig slurry lie between the allowed upper limits defined for bio-waste (Zn: 400 mg/kg DM; Cu: 100 mg/kg DM; [@bib5]) and sewage sludge (Zn: 2,500 mg/kg DM; Cu: 800 mg/kg DM; [@bib6]). Hence, manure with considerable toxic potential might be produced in pig farms in central Europe and subsequently distributed on agricultural land. The fact that such data is even evident in a region with strict legal regulations in regard to excessive trace element dosing raises the question on the situation in countries without such regulations.

Currently, there is a passionate discussion within the European Union about reducing the allowed upper limits for trace element load in feed and manure of livestock as an attempt for intensified soil and water protection. In this context the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) recently published a scientific opinion on the matter which recommends a significant reduction of zinc loads in feed ([@bib15]). This is supposed to somehow being transferred into European law on a mid-term scale. Therefore, it is foreseeable that in the near future there will be a reduction of the allowed upper limits in feed and manure, especially for Zn and Cu. The discussed new thresholds range for Zn between 200 and 450 mg/kg manure dry matter and for Cu between 60 and 90 mg/kg manure dry matter. A mere avoidance of pharmacological doses would not be enough to push the current contents below these thresholds. Data from [@bib33] clearly indicates that feeding according to the current legal regulations ([@bib17]) still promotes Zn and Cu contents around 600 and 140 mg/kg manure dry matter, respectively. To further reduce the trace element load in manure from monogastric species׳ feed contents have to be adjusted much closer to the published gross requirement thresholds ([@bib42], [@bib47], [@bib48]). Indeed, this will drastically reduce the possible range of safety margins in practical livestock feeding. Therefore, practical animal nutrition will be forced to use all available measures that stabilize feed trace element bioavailability. On the one hand, this accounts for the use of phytase supplements which already are of considerable importance for monogastric feeding ([@bib49]). On the other hand, only trace element supplements with the highest bioavailability should be used. Although, this is currently very difficult as there is uncertainty in regard to the bioavailability of trace elements under varying feeding conditions. This is due to a lack in precise definition of the physical and chemical properties of native and supplemented trace element species which have an impact on their bioavailability. Precise feed table information is missing that specifies the amount of digestible trace element contents in feed and feed supplements. This information is already available for phosphorus (P). A closer look on German feed tables indicates precise values for the amounts of digestible P in various feedstuffs and supplements in the presence and without phytase supplementation (<http://datenbank.futtermittel.net/>). Animal nutrition research must extent these datasets in the near future on other minerals especially trace elements. This fosters the need for appropriate experimental models that can be used to measure the impact of dietary intervention on element availability under basal conditions (e.g., [@bib7]).

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

The animal organism actively counter-regulates excessive dietary supplementation of trace elements, leading to heavy metal enrichment in manure. This may promote environmental accumulation with various negative consequences arising thereof. In order to reduce heavy metal emissions from animal production, the use of pharmacological doses has to be avoided and the precision of trace element feeding has to be significantly increased. This can only be achieved by providing appropriate feed table information on trace element digestibility under varying feeding conditions.
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